Welcome to Week 5! Good luck on any midterms you're beginning! We'd love for you to stop by our office in Sudikoff! As a gentle reminder, please make sure to respect the space and keep it clean!
Take a Professor To Breakfast/Lunch

Did you know that you can take a professor to breakfast/lunch once a term at ‘53 Commons or Pine for free? Also, did you know that FG/LI students have historically used this program the most out of any demographic of Dartmouth students?

Take advantage of this amazing opportunity! For more information and to request a voucher, click here!
FG/LI Alumni Networking Directory Spotlight: Marcus Gresham '18

The FG/LI Alumni Networking Directory is now live on the FGO website! This is an incredible resource for those wanting to build their network, meet FG/LI alumni, connect with those in the job field, and much more!

This week, we're spotlighting Marcus Gresham '18, a Resident Doctor at Emory University School of Medicine in Atlanta, Georgia! Check out his LinkedIn and feel free to reach out over email!
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FGO Events

[4/28] Interactive Hood Museum Tour & Art Making

Join us for an engaging tour of the 'Gilded' exhibition with Neely McNulty, the Hood Foundation Curator of Education. The initial segment of the event will center around art discussions and addressing any questions you may have. We will then conclude in the studio, where you can unleash your inner artist while enjoying delicious treats!

When: Sunday, April 28th
Time: 2:00 - 3:00 p.m.
Where: Hood Museum

Register here!

[4/26] CPD's First Chat Fridays

Our First Chat Friday event for any first- or second-year students who are looking to build their network, learn about a career field, and gain confidence when interacting with employers through this casual opportunity to connect with an employer in a virtual, 10-minute chat.

When: Friday, April 26th
Time: 12:00 - 2:00 p.m.
Where: Virtual on Handshake

Register here!

Climb with Samantha on Thursdays!

Want to try out climbing but nervous about going to the gym for the first time? Climb with Samantha during her gym shift!

When: Every Thursday
Time: 7:00 - 10:00 p.m.
FGO x Hop Films

Sign up for these Hop Films this upcoming weekend! If you register, we will reserve tickets for you to attend.

[4/25, 7:00 p.m.] *When My Sleeping Dragon Woke*
[4/26, 7:00 p.m.] *Mami Wata*
[4/27, 7:00 p.m.] *The Fall Guy* (no RSVP required)

[5/1] Community Dinner

Join us for our Spring Term Community Dinner, a nice break from midterms!

**When:** Wednesday, May 1st  
**Time:** 6:00 - 7:00 p.m.  
**Where:** Collis Common Ground

Register here!

---

[2/28] FYSEP  
**College Knowledge Academic Fellow**

The Academic Skills Center will be leading one of the three FYSEP courses, College Knowledge, and part of the course involves what we call Fellows Sessions, which are designed and led by College Knowledge Academic Fellows.

This position will involve 3-4 hours of work a week throughout July in preparation for the program, and 7-8 hours a week during August when FYSEP is in session. The pay rate is $19/hour.

Click here for more info and to apply!

---

Get Outside this Spring!

Want to go outside this spring? Check out some of the DOC's FREE trips! Reach out to samantha.palermo.24@dartmouth.edu if you have any questions about getting involved in the DOC, or if you just want a buddy to go on a trip with you!

Click here to see the trips listed on Trailhead!

---

Health, Wellness, & Resources
Meet with Jay Davis!

Chat with FGO Director Jay Davis to discuss Dartmouth, academics, future plans, career advice, and more!

Schedule an appointment via his Calendly here!

[4/24] Breakthrough Summer Math Interventionist

Summer Part-Time Work Spotlight: Temporary onsite paid (at least $40/hour) part-time (approximately 20 hrs per week). Math Interventionist supporting Breakthrough Greater Boston during their 5-week Summer Program (July 8 - August 9).

Applications are due on April 24th, 2024. Click here to apply!

Accessing Mental Health Crisis Services

Uhelp Crisis Line (Uhelp is a service of Uwill): 833-646-1526
Counseling Center: 603-646-9442

- During regular business hours: Identify that you would like to speak to the Counselor On-Call
- After regular business hours: Choose option 1 or 2 from the voicemail prompts
  - Option 1: Transfer directly to a Uhelp crisis provider
  - Option 2: Transfer to DOSS (SNS) or a Dick's House nurse

NH Rapid Response Access Point: call or text 833-710-6477

Prepare To Launch

[4/27] From Obstacles to Opportunities: A Two-Day Retreat in Mindful Living

In honor of the upcoming...
Plum Village Monastics Visit, there will be a 2-day mindfulness retreat open to the community including guided meditations and contemplative practices to support well-being and collectively address the challenges we face as a human species.

*Limited scholarships are available for students, employees, and community members upon request, please email Student Wellness prior to purchasing your tickets.

**When:** Saturday and Sunday, April 27th and 28th  
**Time:** 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.  
**Where:** Rollins Chapel

Register here!

---

May 1st, 2024.  
*Click here to apply!*

---

**National Suicide Prevention Lifeline:** call or text 988

**Stop by the First-Gen Office!**

**First Floor Sudikoff**  
Dartmouth College, Hanover, NH 03755

**Hours:** 24/7  
Please respect the space!

---

**[5/31] Arlington Partnership for Affordable Housing (APAH)**

Jun 3rd - Aug 9th, $20/hr, full-time. APAH’s Resident Services Program promotes opportunity and independence for APAH residents through a combination of strategic programming and community partnerships, focused on housing stability, economic development and mobility, health and wellness, and population-specific services.

Applications are due on May 31st, 2024.  
*Click here to apply!*

---

**[4/30] The Roux Institute Northeastern University**

Graduate School Application Workshop & Info Session

Admissions officers are eager to meet our first-gen students! Join this information session for Dartmouth undergraduate students to learn more about

---

Dartmouth Libraries: Jones
the application process for graduate school, as well as our graduate programs at The Roux Institute.

**When:** Tuesday, April 30th  
**Time:** 10:00 - 11:00 a.m.  
**Where:** ECSC 127  
*Register here!*

---

**[5/2] STEM Research at Johns Hopkins University Applied Physics Lab**

Join Dickie George ‘70 and a huge fan of the FGO Prepare to Launch Program and a Senior Advisor for Cyber Security, The Johns Hopkins University Applied Physics Lab (JHUAPL) for an information session about the STEM research ongoing at JHUAPL. The session will cover topics including Space Missions, Global Health, Climate Science, Cryptocyber Security and internship and job opportunities. *Dickie ‘70 is also hosting Office Hours 9am - 11am and 3pm - 5pm to answer you personal questions!*

**When:** Thursday, May 2nd  
**Time:** 12:15 - 1:00 p.m.  
**Where:** ECSC 127  
*Click here for more info and to apply!*  

---

**Memorial Digital Media Fellowship**

This fellowship is open to graduating seniors and graduate students of Dartmouth College with an interest in digital media technology and libraries. Please note: Candidates must have completed their undergraduate degree before July 1, 2024.

*Click here for more information and to apply!*

---

**United Nations Development Programme (UNDP)**

Multiple 6-month internship listings some starting in Aug. 2024 in places like Senegal, Denmark and Chad. Open to various students including recent graduates (within 2 years of graduation).

*Click here for more information and to apply!*  

---

**Rise First**

Join us for a night of networking with Bainies affiliated with our BABs (Blacks at Bain), Familia (Latinx at Bain), Pride (the LGBTQ+ network at Bain), WAB (Women at Bain), First at Bain (FGLI folks at Bain), Internationals at Bain and AAB (Asians at Bain) affinity groups! Our commitment to diversity, equity, and inclusion is key to building great teams. Learn more about our affinity groups, our active networks that complement our inclusive culture, giving members additional connections and support through coaching, mentoring, and professional development.

When: Tuesday, May 7th
Time: 6:30 p.m.
Register here!

Rise First 2024 Part-Time Social Media and Outreach Intern

Rise First is a nonprofit committed to empowering first-generation and low-income students and professionals to achieve their academic and professional aspirations. For this part-time internship role, which spans from April to October with an anticipated commitment of 5 hours per week, we offer compensation of $15 per hour.

Click here for more information and to apply!

Volunteer Lawyers Project: Bilingual Paralegal


Click here for more information and to apply.

The purpose of the Wily Initiatives Fund Internship Grant is to provide up to $4500 financial assistance for an internship that enables undergraduates to gain exposure and work experience in an early-stage technology-focused startup company during terms away from campus.

Applications are due by May 15th, 2024.
Click here for more info and to apply!

Program Fellow: Breakthrough Greater Boston

June 17th - Aug 16. $18-25/hr. Breakthrough Greater Boston (BTGB) is a transformative college access and teacher training program. BTGB offers six years of academic enrichment and college preparation to middle school and high school students with high potential but limited opportunities.

Click here to apply!

Career Coaching with Janice Williams

Want help navigating your professional journey? Join P2L’s Janice Williams for a personalized discussion

Dartmouth College Admissions Senior Fellow

Attention D25's: Check out this excellent one-year appointment as a student member of the Dartmouth undergraduate staff beginning in early June 2024.
regarding your next career steps.

*Register via her calendly!* 

Campus Events, Opportunities, & Resources

![One Love: Caribbean Carnival](image)


The 2024 Caribbean Carnival: One Love has started! Check out [OPAL's website](#) for a calendar of events!
[4/26] Half Day Retreat - Cultivating Compassion: 4-Hour Mindfulness Journey

A four-hour mindfulness retreat for Dartmouth students, faculty and staff including guided meditations and contemplative practices to support well-being and collectively address the challenges we face as a human species.

**When:** Friday, April 26th  
**Time:** 4:00 - 8:00 p.m.  
**Where:** Rollins Chapel  
*Register by 4/23 6pm to receive the included meal!*
Dartmouth Emerging Engineers

24 Spring Courses We Support:

- MATH 8, 13
- PHYS 14
- COSC 1, 10
- ENGS 20, 22

Meetings are held in ECSC B05.

Click here for more information!

Dartmouth Funding

Regardless of where you are applying, there are steps you can take to strengthen your funding application! Check out the CPD's guide to writing an effective internship application.
[Due 4/24] Neukom Scholars Program
[Due 4/24] Dickey Center "Build Your Own" Internship
[Due 4/24] Irving Institute Student Grants
[Due 5/1] CPD Funding for Experimental Learning & Unpaid Internships
[Due 5/2] Tucker Center Summer Internship
[Due 5/15] Rockefeller Center Internship Funding
[Rolling deadline] Rockefeller Center LGBTQIA+ Internship Funding

UGAR Conference Grants

Is there a national conference in your plans for 2024? Receive up to $500 for undergraduates to present your research at a national conference or an undergraduate research conference!

Click here for more info.
Fellowship Advising

Interested in going abroad to study, conduct research, or teach English after graduation? Join Fellowship Advising for our upcoming information sessions on the Fulbright and UK Awards. Be sure to join our Dartmouth Groups page and check out our webpage for more information!

- **Tuesday, April 23**
  from 1:00-2:00 pm on Zoom –
  Fulbright Study/Research Info Session with alums in their placement countries. Register [here](#).

- **May 1 from 9:00-10:00 am on Zoom** –
  Fulbright English Teaching Assistant (ETA) Info Session with alums in their placement countries. Register [here](#).